My name is Katherine Buck, and I am the recruiter for the College of Architecture, Design and Construction (CADC) at Auburn University

Is there a recruitment rep the student should contact? Yes! If a student is interested in Architecture, Building Science, Environmental Design, Graphic Design or Industrial Design they can reach out to me! Katherine Buck, CADC Recruiter at kmb0023@auburn.edu.

Where can a prospective student find information on what majors your institution has? For information on our Architecture, Building Science, Environmental Design, Graphic Design or Industrial Design majors a student can check out www.cadc.auburn.edu

Where may they request information on the institution? They can request information on the CADC by emailing me, Katherine Buck at kmb0023@auburn.edu

Do you have pre-college summer programs? If so, for what grades? This summer we are offering a Virtual Architecture Summer Camp as well as a Virtual Construction Management Experience for high school students. Students can register for those at www.cadc.auburn.edu/visit under Prospective Student Events!

Does your institution offer virtual or Zoom appointments to visit your University? Yes! Students can schedule a zoom meeting with me to discuss our programs by emailing me at kmb0023@auburn.edu.

Please don’t hesitate to let me know if you have any other questions about the CADC at Auburn University!
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